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The guy 
you’re 
seeing 
can caTch 
any pass 
Thrown.
BuT he also 
caughT hpV. 


hpVis he  
worTh iT


proTecT yourself aT  


wordonhpV.org.








HPV
Get in  
the know.


Learn more at wordonHPV.org.








You’ll post on 
Your friend’s 
wall at least 
3 times a daY.


But You 
won’t get 3 
vaccine shots 
to prevent 
cervical 
cancer.


hpvget in  
the know.


get vaccinated 
for hpv.
learn more at wordonhpv.org.
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LEARN MORE 
ABOUT HPV & 
CERVICAL CANCER 
HERE.


Sign up for e-mail updates from WORD GO


Sample slideshow headline....


IF I’D ONLY 
KNOWN.


GET IN THE KNOW 
ABOUT HPV AND 
CERVICAL CANCER 
HERE.


RISKS


PREVENTION


DETECTION


FAQ








The guy 
you’re 
seeing has 
an exciTing 
fuTure.
also, hPV.


hPV,The only known cause of  
cerVical cancer, can be aVoided  
wiTh a simPle Vaccine.


hPVis he  
worTh iT


ProTecT yourself aT wordonhPV.org.








You’ll spend 
more than 3 
hours a week 
putting on 
makeup.


But You 
won’t get 3 
vaccine shots 
to prevent 
cervical 
cancer.


get vaccinated 
for hpv. hpvget in  


the know.
learn more at wordonhpv.org.








how 
exciting, 
you’re 
about 
to get 
genital 
warts.


HPVIs He  
wortH It


HPV can cause genItal warts and 
may lead to cerVIcal cancer.


learn more at wordonHPV.org








HPVGet in  
the know.


Learn more at WordonHPV.org


HPVGet in  
the know.


Learn more at  
WordonHPV.org








I’d only known 
the guy from 
class.


I know I hooked 
up wIth hIm,  
but only once.


I got hpV, 
the only 
known cause 
of cerVIcal 
cancer.
If I’d only known.


hpVget in  
the know.learn more at 


wordonhpV.org








HPVIs He  
wortH It


Protect yourself at wordonHPV.org.








is he  
really 
worth 
getting 
cervical 
cancer?


HPVIs He  
wortH It


Learn How to Protect yourseLf. 
go to wordonHPV.org.
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LEARN MORE 
ABOUT HPV & 
CERVICAL CANCER 
HERE.


Sign up for e-mail updates from WORD GO


THE GUY YOU’RE SEEING HAS AN EXCITING FUTURE. ALSO, HPV.


RISKS


PREVENTION


DETECTION


FAQ








I know I wasn’t 
the only one 
he’d been wIth.


he has hPV, 
only he dIdn’t 
know It.


now I haVe  
the only 
known cause 
of cerVIcal 
cancer.


hPVGet in  
the know.If I’d only known.


learn more at wordonhPV.org


80% of women 
will become infected  
with hPV in their lifetime.








HPVIs He  
wortH It


wordonHPV.org
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LEARN MORE 
ABOUT HPV & 
CERVICAL CANCER 
HERE.


Sign up for e-mail updates from WORD GO


GET THE WORD ON HPV AND CERVICAL CANCER.


TONYA MELANIE ASHLEY


RISKS


PREVENTION


DETECTION


FAQ








WORDONHPV.ORG


Get in 
the know.








This guy 
has hPV.
how can 
you Tell?


HPVGet the 
truth


The TruTh is, 
you can’T.


Learn more at wordonHPV.org


There is no way To TesT for 
hPV in men.


Get Vaccinated:


When: Where:








This guy 
has hPV.
Can you 
sPoT his 
symPToms?


The TruTh is, 
There usually 
aren’T any.


 wordonHPV.org


Learn more at








HPV


wordonHPV.org


Get the 
truth








HPVGet in  
the know.


Individuals depicted are models and are being used for illustrative purposes only.







Know THis:


80% of women will 
become infecTed wiTH 


HPV in THeir lifeTime.


HPV is nearly 
imPossible To deTecT in 


men.


HPV is THe only Known 


cause of cerVical 
cancer.


Good To 


Know:


you can ProTecT 


yourself from HPV 
wiTH a simPle Vaccine.


learn more at  
wordonHPV.org





